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THE QUEEN OF THE VALLEY 3:

WOMEN’S ISSUES

by Philippa Peters

Volume 25 Issue No. 2 19 October
Of course, Jane was only joking about me. But sheliked the joke, introducing me as her �wife� when wewent out. It was so embarrassing to enter The Jaun-diced Eye or Sylvester�s, have the hostesses smile atme and say that they�d get a table ready right awayfor Jane Edwards�s wife.
Bonnie was amused by it all. �You sound just like aman,� she giggled at me. �No, not your lovely voice,but the way you�re behaving! No, you�re not being de-meaned by being called a wife. It�s what you are, afterall, isn�t it?�
I shouldn�t have been such a girlfriend to a �girl�who was just like me, a boy in truth. Bonnie was go-ing to marry her boyfriend in time and legally be hiswife. I didn�t know how she planned to do that, but Ididn�t question her about it.
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Jane was at the root of all my problems. Shewouldn�t let me wear pants anywhere. If I wasn�t allsweet and girly to her, she�d get really snappy withme. She ordered me to go out with Bonnie, to ex-change girl talk and buy some new, feminine lingeriefor myself. I shivered, but I did as ordered. I alwaysdid! It was so long, nearly ten months since I�dstarted this project�to be a girl for a day, Jane hadsaid, telling our readers what it was like to be a manin a dress.
I�d done that for her. Not for myself, of course, ohno! I wasn�t getting anything out of this daily dressingas a girl but constant bouts of embarrassment,lately. Now, everyone was calling me a wife or MrsEdwards, as Jane had introduced me afresh to theGarth waitresses. I tried to explain to Bonnie howembarrassed I was, but she didn�t understand at all.She�d have loved her David to introduce her as hiswife-to-be, I was certain. She wouldn�t have been em-barrassed at all.
My embarrassment, luckily, became overshad-owed by a far greater sensation. We were inSylvester�s when it happened. We were just debatingwhether we should go over and talk to the �MissesBeman�. They were in an animated conversation withthe tall, handsome guy I�d seen at the Prom withDonna Gardner, as �she� was then.
Suddenly, Ellen Beman got up and stormed out asTom, looking very womanly and pretty in a yellowdress and gold jewelry, got up to stop his wife leaving.John Stephens pulled on �her� arm. �She� sat down,flustered, in a rustle of petticoats.
�Okay, girl reporter.� Bonnie laughed. �Which doyou want, the boy or the girl?�
�The girl,� I said, a tingle of emotion going throughme.
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�Well, she�s over there,� said Bonnie, picking upher purse and handing me the check. �I�ll catch El-len. You get Tom.�
With Bonnie scooting away, I couldn�t tell hershe�d got it wrong. Well, she�d have known it, as shedid. She just wanted me to talk, �girl to girl�, whichneither of us were, to Councillor Tom Beman. I ner-vously approached the booth where the Bemans hadbeen sitting. I always found it difficult to invade peo-ple�s privacy and ask them questions. The publicmight want the answers�but I wouldn�t give them if Iwas the one whose privacy was being invaded..
�Michelle Little, �girl� reporter,� said JohnStephens, emphasizing what he knew was untrue, tothe golden-haired woman beside him. He gave me alopsided smile. �Don�t miss a trick, do you?�
�My, my p-partner,� I said. �B-Bonnie Helman,she�s going to talk to Ellen.�
�You think her storming out is a news story?�asked John Stephens, while the woman beside himjust looked at me as if I was some kind of annoyinginsect.
�She was very angry,� I said. �If it�s personal, I�ll goaway.�
John Stephens actually smiled at me. He was amillionaire. He owned the Valley�s bank and was fi-nancing the new highway, Jane had told me.
�A considerate girl reporter,� Mr. Stephens said,his hand resting on the woman�s feminized hand be-side his. �She�, Tom Beman, made no move to pushhim away. He was leaning into her as if he was con-soling her. �We should take advantage of her, Laura;have your side of the story told before it all hits thefan.�
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�What would you like to know?� asked CouncillorTom �Laura� Beman in a soft, trained, womanishvoice, just like mine.
�L-Laura?� I squeaked. �Laura� turned her lovely,madeup eyes to the man beside her and smiled.
�John calls me that when we go up to Brampton,��Laura� Beman said very femininely. �It�s a lot easierto use a woman�s name up there. People there thinkI�m Councillor Beman�s wife. I hear a lot of people arecalling you a wife these days, Michelle.�
�It�s not true,� I said hastily, wondering how suchrumors got around. It wasn�t as if I was anybody inthe Valley. She�Tom, Laura, Tom Beman�was theimportant figure who was gossiped about all thetime, not me.
�Ellen said something to the hostess about seeingher in court,� I said. Mandy, in her black straplessevening dress even though it was lunch time, wastalking to the girls at the bar, gesticulating with herarms as if claiming she�d done nothing.
�She probably meant me,� said Councillor Beman,shifting and re-crossing his legs in a rustle of silk. Iloved the white, high-heeled sandals he, �she�, waswearing. �Ellen just broke up with me.� She sur-prised me by beginning to cry. John Stephens put hisarm about her and hugged her.
�Maybe it�s not a good idea to talk now,� Johnmur-mured to �Laura�. �I�m sure Ellen will reconsider. Thiswill blow over.�
�Is it over you, um, Laura, dressing as a woman?� Iasked. Councillor Beman�s lovely eyes opened wider.
�I�m not going to dress as a man ever again,��Laura� said while John Stephens tried to shush her.�John�s always been my political manager,� she pat-ted his hand in womanly fashion as she said that, herbracelets jiggling at her wrist. �You can print what I
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said, Michelle. Let those who voted for me know I�m afull-time woman now.�
The baldness of that statement shook me to thetips of my high heels. My loosely brushed hair flick-ered about my neck and ears at such a statement.�You don�t mind if I write that in The Queen?� I askedher.
Laura smiled. �You�re the right person to break thenews, aren�t you?� she said to me. I could sense thekinship she claimed, with another man in a dress likeher.
John Stephens stood up, asking Laura to saynothing more, as he hustled her out of Sylvester�s.Bonnie passed them on the way in.
�The Bemans have split up!� Bonnie said excitedlyto me. �Ellen just gave me an interview on the street!She was heading into the Courthouse to meet withone of the Wyatts to file her petition for divorce! Thiswill be the biggest news to hit the Valley since Tomfirst put on a dress! What did he say?�
�It isn�t Tom any more,� I said. �It�s Laura!�
Bonnie�s thin eyebrows almost disappeared intoher bangs. �Laura!� she breathed excitedly. �That�s alovely name for a lovely woman, isn�t it?�
�What else did Ellen Beman say?� I asked.
�The usual platitudes,� sniffed Bonnie, making aderisive face. She consulted her notes. ��The last twoweeks have been so very difficult�,� Bonnie read. � �Myhusband has refused to dress as a man again. Hewon�t have his hair cut. He told me he likes to dressin women�s clothes now, that he feels more fulfilledthat way, blah, blah.� Oh yes, Ellen gave him an ulti-matum. He chose, she says, to leave her to go and livewith John Stephens.�
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I gasped and looked at Bonnie who was coyly smil-ing at me. �Word it that way and you�re implying�� Ibegan.
�I know,� said Bonnie. �We really should talk toLaura and get it straight. Has she really left her wifefor a man? John Stephens is so rich! You know whatMarilyn Monroe said about money on a man beinglike sex appeal on a woman.�
We grabbed our purses, stopped in the ladies�room to re-do our lipsticks and brush our hair. I con-soled Mandy, who was having a conniption aboutwhat Ellen had said. We told her not to tell anyoneelse, as Ellen wasn�t talking about her but only aboutLaura.
�Laura who?� Mandy wanted to know.
�Read the next edition of The Queen,� I told Mandy.�We�ll have the full story.�
I was wrong about Mandy not being called to court.She was, to testify about the late suppers Ellen�shusband and his political manager had in Sylvester�sseveral times per week, about the way John heldLaura�s hand and how they laughed and giggled to-gether as Laura never did with Ellen.
Yes, Ellen Beman filed for divorce, giving her hus-band�s adultery as the cause of the marriage�sbreakup. And yes, she cited John Stephens as �theother man� in the case.
The following day, Bonnie and I hired a car andwent up to the Stephens� ranch on the edge of theNorthern Forestry Reserve, but John Stephenswouldn�t let us meet and talk to Laura at all, eventhough he knew very well who both of us were.
�The whole thing is devastating to Laura,�Stephens said. �She pleaded with Ellen to under-stand. I pleaded with Ellen as well, to save their mar-riage. But Ellen�s adamant. I understand Ellen want-
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ing a man in her life, and so does Laura. Laura justcan�t be the kind of man Ellen wants any more. Andyes, I�m going to vigorously�you can quote me, vigor-ously�defend the charges Ellen�s levelled againstme.�
We didn�t get to see Laura, but Bonnie and I wereexcited when we got back to the offices, talking aboutwhat we�d write and how we�d divide up the story.Strangely, there was a visitor in the interview office,talking animatedly to Dave Richardson and Jane.
�Donna Leslie?� I asked Jane, who came out to seeus.
�She saw it coming,� said Jane with a grimace.�She says it�s only the first of a string of divorces thatare going to happen. She warned Ellen, she says,when Tom began modulating his voice and dressingso much more fashionably than his wife.
�She�s talking about John Stephens as well, andhis yen for men in dresses.� Jane smiled at that androlled her eyes. �She says he tried to be DonnaGardner�s boyfriend, last year, but Estelle cut it off.Huh! Estelle would be delighted to have Donna beanyone�s girlfriend.�
That was a real eye-opener for me into the relation-ship between the sisters. Jane often went off when wewere at home and never said where she was going. Ijust had to wait at home like a good little wife, her lat-est joke. I think that Jane must have been visitingher sister on some of those occasions. She oftentreated me differently when she came home, makingme obey her a lot more, and making me dress reallysexily even though it was just the two of us in herhouse.
�Give all your notes to Dave,� Jane told me when Irelated the story Bonnie and I were working up aboutLaura and Ellen.
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I was stunned. I protested, but it was no use. Iwasn�t going to get the front page and a by-line.Bonnie was almost in tears when we handed ourwork over to the gloating Dave Richardson. Our factsmade Jane�s editorial authoritative, as she piouslytold the Valley not to gloat over the break-up of theValley�s most prominent political couple, or the rea-sons for the break-up. That was awful and bitter forboth Bonnie and me.
It was so much bilgewater, as was Dave�s article.He wrote it as if he�d been the one doing the inter-views we�d done. He did at least get a picture of Lauraand John, getting into a car, leaving for �a week awayfrom it all�. John�s arm was around Laura�s shoulderwhile she looked as lovely as ever, her hair newlystyled and so long about her neck. I loved it that minewas so much improved as well�and then I felt soguilty about the way I was feeling, thinking so muchlike a woman these days.
Bonnie was our school reporter still. Jane sent herout to Tyson for a story about cheerleaders. I don�tthink Bonnie liked it, but it was what she was sup-posed to do for The Queen. I liked her piece mostlybecause of the �girl� who was featured, �ready to cheeron her brother in football.�
Kelly Davies had ribbons and braids as well as ashort cheerleader skirt, �her� top having a big �T� be-tween her breasts. �What�s that for?� the Tyson boysused to chant in my day. �Titties!� they would roar atthe end, thinking themselves so funny. This year�scheerleaders, said Bonnie. when we gossiped aboutit, strutted and wiggled for the cheering crowdswhenever they heard that cheer.
So many girls wanted to be cheerleaders, Bonniereported, that each year in school now had a squad.The Senior Squad had to enroll in Beauty Culture.Those �girls� travelled with the revived boys� footballteam. Popular Miss LeeAnn Charles had the SeniorSquad, while Miss Shanks, Miss Letman, and Mrs
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Edwards had the tasks of teaching new girls how tobe the type of cheerleaders the boys in Tyson wantedto see.
�You know each of the cheerleaders has a specialboy she has to sit beside on the team bus,� Bonniesaid. �She has to encourage, reward and cheer himfor great plays. You should see them on the way backfrom a game. It�s like Makeout City!�
�Don�t knock it till you�ve tried it,� I murmured toher. Bonnie grinned at me.
�It�s working,� Bonnie said ruefully. �We�re unde-feated on the road this year. Ron Burton, the quarter-back, told me they can�t let the girls down as they�reso sweet to the team.�
I had work to do. I was on Layout again. There wasthe usual huge ad from Transformers, only it was ad-vertising Halloween specials. Yes, Halloween, Ithought, with butterflies in my stomach. I�d avoidedit in recent years, but Jane said we should make a re-ally big splash this year, on �our� day.
Rayburn Stores had an ad of Pamela Harris in herunderwear. Her body was scandalously feminine.Jane Fisher�s had expanded and was selling dressesas well as wigs, but, oh, did their wigs ever look sogood. I just wished my blonde-dyed hair would growmore quickly. I wanted really big hair like some girlsin the clubs. They looked so beautiful, so girlish. Iwouldn�t mind visiting Jane Fisher�s for a holidayspecial.
Ooo, what was I thinking? I must find a way out ofthis stupid Valley�and soon!
Our classifieds were changing. �Mrs Roberts, thewidow of Dr Roberts�, whom Bonnie said she�d visitedas a kid, �wishes to announce the forthcoming mar-riage of her son, Kenneth, and Sharon Tolman, of Up-per Raybold. A bridal shower for Kenneth will be heldat Sylvester�s on 4 December with the nuptials on 11
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December, Judge Emily Cortwright presiding. Openreception at Sylvester�s. All classmates of happy cou-ple invited.�
Bonnie studied that for a while before saying,�That�s Kendra! She�s so femmy! She must be thefemmiest person I�ve ever met! What�s she doing mar-rying a woman?�
�Kenneth is marrying Sharon,� I told her butBonnie shook her head.
�I bet this is Kendra getting married,� she saidforcefully. �I�ll check it out.�
�For the next paper,� I told her.
Another classified ad read, �If you look good in adress, we can find a place for you in a growing enter-tainment industry. Female impersonators are at apremium now! Great money! Joan Treadwell, agent.�
�You follow that one up.� Bonnie smiled. �I�ll chasedown Kendra Roberts. I know she�s going to be cha-grined at her mother for calling her �Kenneth�. Shehasn�t used that since she entered grade school, I�msure.�
The letters naturally were about revoking theDress Code and the lack of response by the men ofthe Valley, men like me, who were still in their frillypanties and dresses.
�So the Dress Code is revoked,� wrote Arlene Ford(wife of Council Clerk�s representative, Jenny Ford).�I know my �little woman� isn�t going back to pantsand drab men�s wear. Jenny�s a different person, somuch nicer, since she reluctantly agreed to wear herpanties and skirt each day. We intend to ignore theruling. I want my Jenny in pretty dresses!�
�Why the surprise that our boyfriends are still infrilly panties?� asked Alison Rogerson in her letter.�My Annette and I have never been so close! My mom
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doesn�t care how many sleepovers in babydolls myfriends and I have. It�s so much fun to share lippy,nail polish and each other�s clothes. I wouldn�t wantto do that with a football player. Yuck!�
�I was glad to see our lady cops haven�t been re-placed by men yet!� wrote Joyce Endicott. �They�re somuch nicer to look at and talk to. And their uniformsthis summer were so lovely! No wonder the crime rateis down in the Valley!�
Tania�s column for the back page had an incredi-ble new picture of Bobbi, as I still spelled her name.She looked so cute and feminine. I think she musthave had cosmetic surgery as her face was subtly dif-ferent, thinner and definitely womanly. I reallyshould have talked to her and got to know her while Ihad the chance but, by the changes in her now, Idoubted she�d be interested in a man like me anymore.
Tania saw me moon over the picture. �Should havestruck while the iron was hot,� she said sympatheti-cally.
�Well, she was more interested in Dave,� I sighed toher.
�Not for a long time,� Tania said. �You and Jane��
�We�re still a couple,� I said, flushing.
�She doesn�t know how to treat a boy like you,�said Tania impatiently. �Whatever happened toMurray, was that his name?�
I blushed at that. It seemed that the whole Valleyknew Michelle of The Queen had had a fling with aguy called Murray at the Continental North.
�Dave booted him out for his current charmer,� Itold her. �Dave says Murray�s gone to Brampton tofind work.�
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�Pity he�s gone,� said Tania. �Kenny Baby�� thatwas her squeeze or husband, though his name oftenchanged in her columns��and I will keep our eyesopen for you, Michelle. You deserve a nice guy whoknows how to treat a girl like you. But one guy itwon�t be is Vic Perrone.�
�What happened there?� I asked, my throat dry atwhat she was saying to me. I did not need a nice guy.I needed to become a nice guy again. �How did he everbecome Victoria?�
�Money, pure and simple,� said Tania in disgust.�Eloise Waters tempted him. She wanted a greatband at the club in Princess River, in the Marquee.�Victoria�,� she said with a sneer, �can put great com-bos together. You should see your Bobbi with an I,just to watch and admire a woman like you. She�s apretty fabulous chick, too, isn�t she?�
�I think so,� I admitted, ignoring the other part ofthe remark, though I was tingling all over as I did atcompliments.
Tania had started this month�s column withBobby, spelling it with a �Y�. �At the Ellis Ballroom,�Tania had written, �there are big changes. Gone isVic Perrone, as �Victoria� Perrone is leading an all-fe-male-dressed orchestra at Princess River.
�In the Ellis is a smaller, tighter, female-dressedcombo who are more adept at modern ballads andsounds. What hasn�t changed is that Bobby, onceBobby Jones, leads the band in song stylings fromMariah to Rihanna.
�Brought forward much more are the Sweethearts,a cute trio, whose female voices are much improved.Out with falsetto and in with the real thing! TerryDupree is especially improved. When Terry andBobby do the duet, The Boy isMine, the audience andthe dancers all stopped to listen and gave a greatround of applause.�
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